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INTRODUCTION 
In the past years European economic and employment policies increasingly underline 
the strategically important role of higher education institutions (HEIs) in boosting Eu-
rope’s innovation potential through supplying highly skilled labour [1]. Two key priori-
ties are particularly emphasized: The first is to embed entrepreneurship into higher 
education curricula in order to further develop the knowledge triangle that integrates 
education, research, and innovation with each other [2]. This particularly counts for 
applied disciplines such as engineering [3]. The second priority is to enforce gender 
equality in labour force participation and increase representation of women in skilled 
employment [4] - which is again most evident in engineering - by incorporating gen-
der issues in teaching plans and creating more awareness for gender balance in la-
bour markets [5]. These objectives have subsequently been incorporated into nation-
al and regional policies. In Germany, funding for knowledge and technology transfer 
for economic and societal applications is already a central instrument in policy strate-
gies of federal and state level ministries of education and science [6,7]. 
The question is in how far these political demands are reflected in higher engineering 
education practice. In this study we focus on engineering curricula of nine leading 
technical universities to understand how entrepreneurship and gender studies have 
been incorporated in engineering programmes. Hence, this research brings together 
entrepreneurial and gender research with research on higher engineering education. 
 
1 Entrepreneurship and entrepreneurship education 
The expression entrepreneurship initially meant the course of undertaking a new task 
[8]. Today, the term entrepreneurship largely refers to risk taking in producing innova-
tions, for example, through creating new companies [9]. Entrepreneurship is a sub-
suming term of particular expertise related to business skills, beyond those of engi-
neering skills. Entrepreneurs have multiple tasks: “bringing the first product to the 
market and of building and financing a new organization. […] Entrepreneurship is a 
high-risk, high-potential reward activity. In modern society, engineers are increasingly 
expected to move to positions of leadership and to take on additional roles as entre-
preneurs. […] In many regions, entrepreneurship is a significant source of new jobs 
and economic growth, and is strongly incentivised by governments and universities 
[…]” [8]. 
 
Entrepreneurship education in general can be described and defined as the means 
and approaches used to teach students to start novel businesses and run such busi-
nesses successfully [10]. Or as Aulets puts it: "Preparation for entrepreneurship, that 
is, the starting of a new company, involves unique competencies that can be learned" 
[11]. Entrepreneurial action includes breeding and identifying ideas with the potential 
to be developed into goods or services finding success in the market [12]. Students in 
engineering entrepreneurship programs generate competencies for team-work, effec-
tive communication, independent thinking, understanding business basics, design for 
end users, and open-ended problem solving [13]. Even though engineering entrepre-
neurship education is an emerging topic, its provision to engineering students seems 



not to be widespread at universities worldwide [14]. The inclusion of entrepreneur-
ship, creativity and innovation in engineering education curricula demands a change 
in mind set and disposition on the part of teaching staff to partake in, or at least toler-
ate modifications in the engineering syllabus [13]. 
 
During the 1990s, quite a number of engineering schools established novel education 
programs, putting emphasis on engineering design skills and introduced aspects of 
social sciences into the syllabus of engineering design. These additions include  

• science and technology studies  

• user research with ethnographical methodology, and 

• entrepreneurship and marketing development [8]  
However, in most engineering education programs, these novel topics ended up as a 
add-ons without sufficient integration into engineering and sciences subjects, not 
contributing further to the disciplinary emptiness in engineering education syllabuses 
[15]. 
 
Recently, entrepreneurship education has emerged in different fashion in various en-
gineering schools in Europe, Asia and the U.S. and engineering schools have react-
ed to a range of challenges with changing their views on entrepreneurship in engi-
neering education: 
 

• entrepreneurship is seen as an additional competence: engineering students 
should learn in dedicated courses making them able to sustain their predominately 
technology-driven perspective on innovation [16] 

• entrepreneurship is provided through management and business courses espe-
cially for engineers: Management and business courses have been redesigned 
and adapted especially to the needs of engineers based on the idea of markets 
and economic processes creating the selection mechanisms that determine which 
technologies will survive [17] 

• entrepreneurship is seen as critical thinking in engineering: entrepreneurship as 
critique and the capacity to provide significant problem solving for a society facing 
a series of new challenges that range from a  
o restructuring of industrial mass production,  
o globalization of trade and technology, and an  
o increased embedding of technology in social activities [18] 

 
One example to address these additional skills of entrepreneurship is the CDIO-
Syllabus 2.0. It includes a section with the following topics: company founding, formu-
lation, leadership, and organization; business plan development; company capitaliza-
tion and finances; innovative product marketing; conceiving products and services 
around new technologies; the innovation system, networks, infrastructure, and ser-
vices; building the team and initiating engineering processes [the engineering pro-
cess according to the CDIO approach: conceiving, designing, implementing, and op-
erating]; managing intellectual property. [8] 
 
2 The Gender Gap in Engineering Research and Entrepreneurship  
Entrepreneurship in engineering is an intersection of two gendered professional cul-
tures and therewith particularly prone to a gender gap. It is a known fact that engi-



neering is amongst the academic fields where the under-representation of women is 
most striking. While overall, women represent 37% of grade B academic staff and 
20% of overall academic staff, figures for engineering are 23% and 11% [19]. Gender 
diversity in engineering organizations still had limited success and respective policy 
initiatives have met resistance, hostility or indifference by the managers as well as 
women engineers. It seems to require a cultural change in engineering environments, 
particularly also on the educational part of professional training [20]. Additionally, ac-
ademic entrepreneurship has been discussed as being less attractive to women; 
amongst others because they were less likely to have received training in business 
and management or a lower preference for being self-employed [21]. 
 
Many attempts have been taken to overcome the gender gap in STEM fields by at-
tracting and retaining more female students. One of the prominent approaches is to 
attract and retain more women in the STEM professions by making the curricula of 
natural science and engineering education more gender inclusive [22]. An inclusive 
curriculum can be incorporated into engineering programs in several ways, varying 
from designing the courses in a way that is responsive to the needs of students from 
different gender groups to introducing additional courses aiming at teaching gender 
and diversity competences to students. This implies that professional training for en-
gineering students should include topics such as social justice, ethics, gender equali-
ty, and mechanisms of inclusion and exclusion as well as providing gender sensitivity 
examples and role models [23]. Universities in several countries have taken action in 
this regard to implement gender inclusiveness in engineering education. In Germany, 
there have been attempts to combine gender studies with technological sciences, for 
instance at the University of Hamburg by integrating a gender studies module into the 
Mathematics, Informatics and Natural Sciences Faculty [24]. In this new module, 
courses on gender and natural science have been offered at the introductory, ad-
vanced and research levels which, as later evaluations have shown, were hardly at-
tended by students majoring in science and engineering studies. This demonstrated 
that there is a need to implement gender related courses directly within the faculties 
of science and engineering.  
 
With respect to the gap in entrepreneurship in the STEM fields, literature has sug-
gested different explanations including gaps in enrolment, gaps in female faculty 
mentorship, gaps in seniority/experience, funding and training gaps and job satisfac-
tion priorities. Besides challenges within professional cultures, previous research also 
suggests that graduate training (environments) and postdoctoral training have rela-
tive importance in explaining the gender gap in STEM entrepreneurship [25]. Still 
however, gender aware entrepreneurship training is limited [26] and recent studies 
have identified an ongoing need for a contemporary image of women’s entrepreneur-
ship in Germany [27], which could introduce cultural change through awareness rais-
ing in general through gender sensitive curriculum in general which will be more likely 
to instil the interest in entrepreneurship among female students in entrepreneurial 
opportunities as well as raise their confidence to engage in high-risk entrepreneur-
ship in technology. 
 
3 Research question and methodology 
In the above context, the aim of this paper is to explore the extent to which gender 
and entrepreneurship training are integrated in engineering training at universities in 
Germany and in this way the universities are responding to the policy imperatives at 
European and national levels.  Curriculum descriptions serve as a data source for 
this study. We assume that if entrepreneurship and gender are taught at the universi-



ties it must be visible in the official curricula descriptions. We pose two research 
questions:  

• In how far are entrepreneurship and gender manifested in curricula of selected 
German technical universities based on the number of modules tackling these top-
ics? and 

• How prominent are the topics entrepreneurship and gender represented within the 
identified modules? 

The methodology for this research is based on content analysis, which may be 
broadly defined as “any systematic reduction of a flow of text (or other symbols) to a 
standard set of statistically manipulable symbols representing the presence, the in-
tensity, or the frequency of some characteristics relevant to social science” [28]. 
Amongst a variety of analysis techniques, one could distinguish between the basic 
categories of qualitative vs. quantitative, or thematic vs. relational types of content 
analysis. For addressing our research question the most relevant type appears to be 
the thematic content analysis (TCA), which “aims at an assessment of the (frequency 
of the) presence of specified themes, issues, actors, states of affairs, words or ideas 
in the texts or visuals to be analysed” [29]. In order to perform TCA one has to opera-
tionalize concepts using predetermined keywords, whereupon the frequency distribu-
tion of the keywords demonstrates whether the themes, issues or actors appear more 
or less frequently in the analysed data source [29]. In this paper we will make use of 
this merely descriptive procedure, and limit ourselves to generating descriptive infer-
ences from the data at hand by focusing on frequency lists of selected keywords that 
represent entrepreneurship and gender diversity to address our research questions. 
Below we introduce our database and analysis procedure more in detail. 
 
We examined the mechanical engineering curricula for bachelor and master level 
study programs (published between 2011 and 2014) from nine leading German tech-
nical universities (TU 9) as the main data source of this paper. In line with the TCA 
procedure, the curricula were analysed in terms of the appearance of entrepreneur-
ship and gender as an explicit topic within the curriculum. The focus was put on me-
chanical engineering curricula, as this can be seen as the core discipline within the 
engineering field. Furthermore, especially in context with the gender topic the un-
derrepresentation of female students in mechanical engineering is widely document-
ed and discussed. Hence, this discipline is of special interest. For operationalizing 
entrepreneurship we used the terms (and its German equivalents) “entrepreneurship” 
(Unternehmertum) itself, “innovation” (Innovation), “venture”/”venturing” (Un-
ternehmung), and “business” (Business/Unternehmen). Gender was operationalized 
by looking for the terms “gender” (Geschlecht), “diversity” (Diversität), and “inclusive-
ness” (Inklusivität). These keywords were generated by selecting the most frequently 
occurring words in literature on entrepreneurship and gender in engineering educa-
tion to address the respective topics. They were then used as search terms to deter-
mine how frequent the topics of entrepreneurship and gender appear in the curricula. 
The universities and the examined documents can be seen in Table 1. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Table 1. The analysed universities and documents 

 
Source: The documents were downloaded from the official universities’ homepage 
 
All in all we examined 1211 different module descriptions of mechanical engineering 
programmes at bachelor level and 2068 at master level at these nine universities. 
The addition of these two figures in order to find out the total number of examined 
modules is not expedient as some of the modules appear on bachelor as well as on 
master level. In general the module descriptions at the studied universities can be 
split into two to three main sections: The front page and the table of contents, the 
main body with the modules’ descriptions, and finally in some cases there can be 
found an additional index or further explanations at the document’s end. For the 
analysis we used only the part in the middle section. This means for the word count-



ing that if a module has one of the search terms directly in its title, it appears at least 
three times in the document; once in the table of contents, once in the module de-
scription and once in the final index. For our research we counted the explicit term 
only once in this case in order to prevent distortion. Moreover, we counted it as often 
as it appeared within the module description, even if it appeared several times in one 
module. If a module for example had the word “entrepreneurship” in the title and ad-
ditionally eight times in the description we counted the term nine times.  
In addition to that, we differentiated between thematic relevant usage of terms in con-
text with entrepreneurship and gender and thematic irrelevant usage. An example 
can be explained by looking at the term “business”. If the word business was used in 
context with, let us say, business plan writing we counted it, as this shows an obvious 
connection with entrepreneurship. In contrast we did not count it if, for example, the 
word business was used in context with basic accounting. From our perspective in 
this case the term is not used in context with entrepreneurship in the narrow mean-
ing. Building on this methodology a word counting was done on terms that are linked 
to entrepreneurship and gender. The results will be explained in the following.  
 
4 Findings 
As the topic entrepreneurship and gender were examined separately we present the 
findings one by one. In the first section we present data analysis in terms of word 
counts. We show how many modules tackle the examined topics. Further we study 
the identified modules and examine in which contexts entrepreneurship and gender 
are taught. Here we differentiate between modules, which have one of the topics as a 
main subject in its learning outcomes. On the other hand entrepreneurship and/or 
gender can be addressed in modules as one topic among others. This differentiation 
is important to rate the importance of entrepreneurship and gender within the curricu-
lum. For us the underlying assumption is, that if these topics are of high importance 
they are represented by modules with a strong focus on them. 
4.1 Entrepreneurship 
To understand the usage of entrepreneurship in engineering curricula we searched 
the terms “entrepreneurship”, “innovation”, “venture/venturing”, and “business”. The 
search showed varied frequencies of different terms as shown in Table 2 below. 
 

Table 2. Frequencies of terms in studied modules: Entrepreneurship 

 
 
As the terms were handled separately, the data in Table 2 is not yet adjusted in terms 
of double appearance of search terms. That means that if in one module description 
“entrepreneurship” and “innovation” appeared, this module was counted twice. Tak-
ing a closer look and deleting the modules that counted twice, has revealed that in 
total 32 modules at bachelor level and 67 modules at master level used the search 
terms in the title and/or in the description. Hence, these modules could be identified 
as modules that include the entrepreneurship topic. However, these results show 
clearly that the entrepreneurship topic (represented by the terms above) is not very 
much represented in the module descriptions. As we looked at 1211 module descrip-
tions at bachelor level the 32 found modules just make up a proportion of 2.6%. At 
master level this proportion is with 3.2% of 2068 modules slightly higher but still pret-



ty low. 
 
A second step for our data analysis was to study the importance of the entrepreneur-
ship topic within the identified modules. It aimed to understand if this topic is in focus 
of the modules or is just one topic out of several others. For us this can serve as an 
additional evidence of the importance of entrepreneurship in engineering higher edu-
cation. Thus we furthered the thematic content analysis of the identified modules by 
taking a second step in which we manually coded the content description and rated 
the importance of entrepreneurship as a subject within the module between “strong 
focus” and “one topic among others”. Taking the figures from above and filtering out 
the modules with a strong focus shows that at bachelor level only 10 and at master 
level only 15 modules remained. This finally leads to the proportion of 0.82% (bache-
lor) and 0.73% (master), which again is pretty low. (See Table 3) 
 

Table 3. Results of the second step TCA: Entrepreneurship 

 
 
4.2 Gender 
Just as for the terms on entrepreneurship the modules were examined in order to find 
the search terms on gender. These terms were “gender”, “diversity”, and “inclusive-
ness”.  The results are much more disappointing than for entrepreneurship (See Ta-
ble 4).  
 

Table 4. Frequencies of terms in studied modules: Gender 

 
 
The findings show that the gender topic is barely represented in the module descrip-
tions as seen in Table 4. The term “gender” appears twice und the term “diversity” 
only appears once in all of the module descriptions. Talking about the proportion of 
modules tackling the gender topic within the description the figures are insignificant 
low: 0.17% of the modules at bachelor level do show a connection to gender as a 
subject and none at the master level there could not be found even one.  
 
Making the same second step for gender as we did for the entrepreneurship topic 
and finding out the modules that have gender as a main focus, only one module on 
bachelor level remains (proportion: 0.8%) (Table 5). 
 

Table 5. Results of the second step TCA: Gender 

 
 
4.3 Conclusion and future work 
 
Based on the performed thematic content analyses of modules of mechanical engi-
neering curricular at German technical universities we showed that the entrepreneur-



ship topic is represented in most of the examined curricula, even if the way how it is 
represented differs significantly. On the one hand we find educational modules that 
fully address the entrepreneurship topic. On the other hand there are quite a number 
of modules that include it only in one or two parts of the full course. However, the re-
sults are not overwhelming. Looking at the proportion of modules on entrepreneur-
ship in the curricula description clearly shows that not even 5% of the modules ad-
dress this topic in any way, neither at bachelor nor at master level. Identifying the 
modules that have entrepreneurship in focus this proportion even declines to 1%. 
These results differ significantly with the results on the gender topic. Only a very 
small amount of modules could be identified that include gender topic in module de-
scriptions. Only in two of the modules we found the terms “gender” or “diversity” in its 
description and only one out of these two provides gender sensitivity training. In addi-
tion, we did not find any module where both entrepreneurship and gender topics were 
included in module description. Hence these two topics are still being kept separate 
in mechanical engineering curricula at German technical universities. Thus, the policy 
imperatives to integrate entrepreneurship training in engineering university education 
have been to some extent implemented, while we cannot see this for the inclusion of 
gender awareness training. 
 
Thus it is still questionable how the policy demands should be fulfilled if the situation 
stays as it is. It can be assumed that if entrepreneurship and gender are not taught to 
a wider range at the universities, the future graduates will not acquire entrepreneur-
ship and gender sensitivity skills. Furthermore, the fact that gender as a topic barely 
appears within the module description can be a reason for the on going underrepre-
sentation of female students in engineering programs. 
 
For further research we will go on researching these official program documents. As 
they were partly updated during the last year we will look into the new documents 
and check if and in how far the situation may have changed. Furthermore we will 
study in depth the examples where we identified the presence of entrepreneurship 
and gender topics. Specifically, we will examine how entrepreneurship and gender 
are taught, what types of learning outcomes are defined, what are the methodological 
approaches used in teaching these course and finally what are institutional contexts 
where these courses are provided. These will be the guiding questions for the future 
in order to identify best practice examples and to provide recommendations for teach-
ing and learning designs in mechanical engineering. From our perspective these are 
necessary steps in order to improve engineering education and in this way to meet 
political as well as social demands of the future. 
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